
TEUTON DESI6N OH

'
CANADA ALLEGED

Plans to Wrest Dominion From
England Touched On in

Trial of Hindus.

TEUTON PRISON BREAK TOLD

Tow a S ImI Trarhcr. SuspartrU
.Vcdltion. Rrcrlr Coal of Yellow

Paint 1'. S. Transport Quar-

termaster I nder fuplc1on.

AN I'lUXCI-'- . March IS. Altered
rtana nf the tWmaa, ornmnl t
street Canada ' frotn England and tb
srippoeod rsrapa of rroups of German
prisoners of war from Hnssta, to the!
fatherland hv stay of the I'nited Sll
wera tourhed on here toay In the trl
of a inup f Hindu and others on
charce that they cunsptred to over
throw British, rule In India

Waller Sauerback. navicat inc office
of the German lunboil Geier. interned
at Honolulu. an a defendant, wa

k"i if he had any knowledge of the
allrcd move against Canada, and
he had nt asletd the German ron
u!al here In thesa plan. Ha denied

apt knoalrdr of such plans.
."auerhack furnished also tb Infor

irtatton concerning tha iwil of tier
maa prisoners from Rupsia. Hie croup'

f prisoners broke from tha detention
ramos. he testified, and returned to
Germany by way of San Francisco and

c Tork.
rHarr rmi la Berlin.

To ona of thesa escaped prisoners he
entrusted a diary that ha had kept on
tit Geter and which Caplaln Hoy-K- d.

natal attach of tna German Embassy
In Washington, had ordered forwarded
to tha archives of tha government In
Herltn.

OTTOIWA. la.. March II. Leon
fUtctr. n Instructor In the high school
at.AH.ia. suspected of dlsloyaltj. was
last niriit dragged to tha Courthouse
tP and there given a coat of yellow

pa t n t.
Hattic said war waa against Ms

reliua and bad refused to puaii the
al vf thrift stamps.

BALTIMORE. March i. F.dsrln Otis.
sears, a farmer quartermaster on an

Am'tKin transport, waa today placed
n trial before Judaa John . l;oe and

Jury tn tha Federal Iltrtct Court
bare, charged with espionage.

fti. who claims to be a native of
f. . Russia. I accused of having
tampered witl tha navigating instru-
ment of tha transport whll tha ship
was In tha war danger lone.

ItKWTEU-O- . Maho. March U
James Fenaier. a German of thia city,
is in jail here, charaed with aiding and
abetting tb snamlea of tha United
stairs. fancier recently received a
letter from a I'tah city, according to
federal officers, advertising tha sale
of gold and silver plated fae simile
Iran rrnuK to "loyal tjerman to aid
the 'lust and righteous cans of kultur
for the fatherland.

C ruin Offered far ale.
ft La. alleged that Fengler bought

ne of tN crosaea and tried to Interest
triers and bla activities In this line

caused hta arrest. Several other ar-
rests have been mad In connection
witn tb case.

INM WAPOLIS. March 11. Thlrtrer,
Montenegrins on trial In the I'nited
Vatra t'ourt ber on charge of con. I

spiring to obstruct the I'nited f!l
tn Its military preparations were u I

charged this afternoon. Th court h-- M

d'fendanta obetructetl enlistment.
SF.ATTL- .- March IX Mor than !

German and Austrian fishermen in the
puget Sound district who have not per-
fected naturalisation cannot b issued
fishing licenses by th state, rn
though they hav secured their first
ctiiensMp papers. It was announced
tudav by Stat Fish Commissioner I- - 11.

Isrwin. upon receipt of an opinion
from Mat Attorney-Gener- al Vaughn
Tanner.

Mr Virntn estimates that 7 per cent
of the purs seiners on I'uget Sound
are i;rmn- - or Aostrians and that not
mora than 2 per cent "f them sir
naturalized Americans.

GERMANS FLEE FROM YANKS

ile.f Vrwn r"'- - ric
them. Investigation showa that they
hav been virtually abandoned. This
Is especially true In th neighborhood
of certain place northwest and north-
east of Hadonvlllar. wher It la now
permissible to say the two raids men-
tioned aa having been carried out
simultaneously took place.

Mwstard tbell I aed.
Crrtaln Information obtained In the

American sector northwest of Toul
leads to the conclusion that the Ameri-
can raid Monday rooming came at auch
a time as to causa the tiermana to
abandon plans of their own for a raid.
Normal arMHerv lighting continues tn

Dandruff? Heads
Become Hairiest

If you want plenty of thick, beautiful,
glossy, silky hair, do by all meana set
rtJ of dandruff, for It will atarve your
hair and ruin It If you don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash It out. Th only euro
way to get rid of dandruff la to dlaaolvs
It. then von destroy It entirely. To do
this, get about four ounce of ordinary
litjuld arvon; apply It at night when
retiring: us enough to moisten the
.alp and rub It la gently with th fin-

ger tip.
Ry morning mini. If not all. of your

dandruff will bo gone, and thre or
four mor applications will completely
dtssolv and entirely destroy ovary sin-
gle sign and tree of It.

Too wtil find. too. that all Itching
and digging of th ocalp will atop, and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
time better. Ton can get liquid arvon
at any drug etor. It la Inexpensive
and four ounce la all yoo will nd.
Bo matter how much dandruff yon hav.
This simple remedy never falls. Adv.

Ty n1 V HPft gaatiseptle IsetaatlvUUUtt 1U snoihea sad rlieve
cnafed. Irritated skis

MOTHERS ' la'aata.
aad aoickiy ear. dla-S- -r

raah. Keeps baby's skia fresh sad sweet
ileal ever sight; ctsaoalsg. sasaclv aad

Soothing. eoltng aad refreshing.
If ee?rs skis shews s:ightest redaeee or tea-4av-

irrttatioa. jo caa relies It l
wira Saauaestla. Lettoa. lastiseat:c

la a safe sad depearfaaie presaratloa for
tebv'e akin. If yoar drscflet caaael sapp'y
It. ije seal Cabeacelt Labvratone. Pectiaad.
ore. with dmfiti isms, will hrlng paai.rd. Isrj bxirMliaitry aottl. plala ar par-- f
assed.

thla sertor. shells falling on towna on
both sldea of th line.

At ona place th Hermans used mue-tar- fl

shells. A small number of Ameri-
cana walked through the gaa later.

Sunday night an American patrol
brought In an enemy snipper's cam-
ouflage suit, made of woven, brownish
colored grass. ine same shad as the
landscape- - Thene was the usual work
by patrols In No Man's Land In the
night, but no encounters have been re-

ported.
Air tills villa

Conditions were excellent Monday
night for fllng and many hostile and
friendly planes were In th air. In
virtually every allied plane there was
an American observer. Onco or talc
i he Americana went close enough to
th Germans to try their machine guns,
but without result. One plane. In
whlrh ther was an American, went
far bark of fh enemy lines. It was
the target for hundreds of enemy
hII. whlrh seemed to burst all

around It- - n returning, tha Ameri-
can admitted that th shells seemed
pretty thick, but he was unh.-rmc-

PARIS. March 1 J. A tWman attack
In tho thamtagn was repulsed today,
according to the War of fi announce-
ment. .The Germans suffered heavy
losses.

IXNnoX. March IJ. "English troops
carried out a successful raid thla morn-
ing against a tierman . strong point
southeast of Polygon wood lYpres

sava Field Marshal Haig's re-
port from Itrltlsh hcadouarters tonight.
"In addition to th losses Inflicted on
the anemy. 37 prisoners and thre ma- -
chin guns were captured, our casual
ties were slight.

"A raid which the enemy attempted
southeast of Armentleres was repulsed
with loss. Th hostile artillery has
shown considerable activity during the
day north of Lena and on both sides of
I .a Masse Canal, and also south of tha
ttapaumc-Camhr- al road In the Shrews-bur- y

forest. 1'olygon wood and the
I'assrhrndaH sector."

2 SOCKS KNIT AT ONCE

rURTL.D nOMA ItKTS
ad rr.Eor rnotKs.

Mlaa It Baldwin, tslag Oaly Oat
Set f .Needle, to iesaatrate

Real C'raaa Markers--

Can two pairs of socks be knit by
hand at on operation?

Miss lios Baldwin says they can.
It Is called "knitting a doubla sock,
but the result la a pair of socks.

Miss Baldwin declares that it la Just
aa easy to knit her "doubla sock' as
o knit a sinsl sock: that It may te

don In th same time, while the result
achieved I Just double.

Very little experlrnc Is required, she
points out. and Uiat experience can be
obtained easily. Only one act of
needles Is required.

As the result of her preliminary
demonstrations. II. K. I'rael. director of
the Red Cross workroom, has arranged
for Mlsa Baldwin to make a public
demonstration of her process both Fri-
day and Saturday mornings In the Red

ross workroom, eighth floor of tb
Lipman-Wolf- e building.

It la expected that some hundreds of
knitters will be present, for It I but
arely that the Red Cross affords knit- -
ng invrntora time and opportunity to

make public demonstration, but Mlsa
Baldwin baa Impressed knitting lead- -
r.
"If Miss Baldwin can prove to our

xperienced knitters that ah can make
good on ber assertion, that a pair of
socks can be knit in almost the aama
ina aa a single sock, and without
ery much greater effort, ah has per
acted a process which will attract
ttentlon in every Red Cross rhspter

tb country." said It. . i'rael.. di
actor of th workroom.

GRAIN ELEVATOR PLANNED

farmers of Klamatli County Ire
I'artnx lo Ship t.raln in Hulk.

FALLit. Or. March IJ
Farmers along th new Strahnrn rail
way are preparing to ahip thla year's
grain crop in bulk to laclllc porta.
Plane are being drawn for a co-o- p

rativ grain elevator, of lO.OOS-bush- el

ciact. lo be erected about aix miles
east vf Klamath Falls.

I'ans and estimates will Je sub
milted to the prospective stockholders
at a meeting lo be held soon Offi-
cial. f the railway are also lending

In the matter.
The railway baa now been con

trucled to the end of lis terminal In
this city.

AIR RAIDERS TRY AGAIN

frtff 'wued Frtm Firs? Pace
tierman machines were brought down
and eight were driven down out of con-
trol. One hostile observation balloon
waa destroyed. Six of our machines
are missing.

"On Tuesday nltlit seven tons of
bombs were dropped on enemy billets
between Lille and Cambrat.

PKRLI.V. March 13. via Xndon
Nineteen entente airplanea were
brought down by the Ucrmans on the
Franco-Belgia- n front yesterday, army
headquarters announced today.

PARIS. March II. Four German
machines brought down and 13 trained
aviators, mechanics and pilots killed
or msde prisoners were the Oerman
rasualtlea in last night's air attack
on I'aris.

Raid lllggest of War.
The raid was attempted on a scale

of magnitude hitherto unapproachrd.
nine squadrons participating in the at-
tack. Soma of the machines followed
th rivers Oise and Ourcq, while
others came along the Creil-l'ari- s and
Solsaons-I'arl- s railways.

The perrentsge of the units that
succeeded In reaching Paris was small.
The aerial defense has Improved great-
ly since the time of former raids, and
many of the Oerman machines were
forced back and obliged to drop their
cargoes of bombs In vacant fields In
tho suburb.

The American Red Cross was again
prominent in rendering help to tbe
wounded.

While the raid upon Paris was in
progress trench machines executed a
counter air offensive upon the enemy's
airdromes, from which th German
raiders had started.

Mor than three tons of bombs were
dropped on the (tothas landing fields.

nd the probabilities seem to be thatmany of them made dissstrous land-
ings upon their return..

NAPLES. Tuesday. March IJ. The
air raid mad on Naples) early on Mon-
day was carried out by a dirigible bal-
loon, which was flying at such an al-
titude that It was Impossible to aim
bombs il military objectives. but
dropped explosives at random over th
citv.

The dirigible remained only a few
minutes over Naples and the victims
were all civilians. The material dam-
age waa limited to private bouses, asy-lu-

and churches. sixteen people
were killed and wounded.

Among the placet where bombs were
dropped were along Via Roma and
Cnrao Vittorio Kmanuele and at the
asylum of the Little tilxtera of th Poor,
where seven were killed and It Injured.

Phone your want ad to The Orego-cia- n.

Main JtTO, A ?$.
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LOOT-LADE- N SLAVS

FLEE PETROGfiAD

Warships, Palaces, Plants and
Homes Stripped b'y Bolshe-vi- ki

in 'Freedom's Name.

MAD CHAOS RULES NATION

Soldier anil Sailors IHvltlc t'urn
of t'rtilcrs and Ilarrnck-- ,

Take Cah In SI slit and Start
tor Homes In Interior.

BY LoriS EtXSAR BROWNE.
(Correspondent nf the Chlcaso ials News.

I'ubltabcd by arrangi'incm.
PKTROORAD. March 13. (Special.)
Th evacuation of Peirogrsd con-

tinues and practically the whole gov-
ernment personnel hu gone lo Mos-
cow. The technical sections of the gov-
ernment are removing the material as
rapidly as trains are prepared to re-
ceive it.

The soldiers of Petrograd garrison
snd the sailors in the wsrships on the
Neva, considering that their military
service la terminated, are proceeding
home carrying as spoils all movable
materials and equipment.

Pay and night motor trucks laden
with every manner of thing thrown
together In riotous confusion typewriters

and machine guns, mattresses
snd bombsmove toward train sheds.
following the streetcar trkrks lo avoid
the heavy banks of accumulated snow- -

When the Soviet decided to evacuate
Petrograd the rrews of the three war
ships In the Neva held meetings and
decided that as far as they were con
cerned the war was over.

All Spolla Distributed.
As it was Impossible to divide equallv

the three cruisers among 180.O0O.0O0
people of Russia, the crews of those
three ships divided the furnishings.

KvcrythliiB in the Russian army and
ivy is now- - in a process of liquidation

in a similar manner. Regiments are
dividing cash, reserve clothing and
supplies. The automobile units are sell
ing thein motors and supplies and
dividing the proceeds, while the com
missarlat is making an equal distribu
tion of food.

The psychological formula of the sol
dler units today in to gather all the
loot and spoils possible, divide them
equally and return to their native vil
lages as quickly as they can --for the
purpose of being present when the land
is redlstrii-ted- .

iTirorma is rapidly becoming an
empty shell. It is estimated that
more than IjO.uiiO persons, including
soldiers, sailors, civilians and foreign
ers, have departed, and because there
are fewen mouths to feed, the situation
is better than It has been for two
weeks, while the streetcars are les
crowded than at any other time since
inv urinnui ui in war.

Refugees Iate Capital.
Testerday the municipal soviet is

sued a paradoxical explanation of the
evacuation. In a proclamation it de
clared that the International situation
required the soviet government to re-
move to a aafer place, but that Petro-
grad was not menaced by German
troops. The Mayor warned the impu-
tations against listening to provoca-tor- s.

who might attempt to cause a
panic and who, according to his proc-
lamation, should be shot down without
mercy.

Refugees are permitted to quit Pet-
rograd only after receiving the author-
isation of. the evacuation committee.
Many thousands of permits are issued
daily.

All passenger train service was dis-
continued three weeks ago. although
trains composed of cattle cars arc op-
erating more or less on the old war-
time schedule. The cattle truck holds
four horses, but nowadays so persons
are accommodated in one. Sometimes
the passengers are wedged so closely
together in the corners that they are
unable to get out or even to sit down
until their destination Is reached.

Maay Deaths Take Place.
Several scores of deaths occur daily

a a result of this overcrowding of cars.
Since the German advance was stayed
Moscow has been the destination of the
evacuation trains and 21.000 unloaded
cars are now included In the Moscow
tleup. The sidings for 100 miles in all
directions about Moscow are filled with
these unloaded cars with, in most in
stances, the engines still attached to
the trains. This Is typical of the dis
organisation characterising the present
evacuation of Petrograd.

Thousands of tons of worthless junk
have been sent away together with
some valuable materials such as rub-
ber and metal. The Industrial unions
are attempting to remove the entire
manufacturing Industry from Petro
grad. They are hastily tearing up ma
rhinery and loading them on the first
freight cars available.

The result is that on account of the
general demoralization of railways
some of the machinery of a certain
plant will go to one corner of Russia
and the remainder somewhere else. It
la a safe assumption that the plant will
never again be put together. After
the evacuation, when tho workmen try--

to the plant in Moscow,
Startov or Novgorod they will find
that the task is like trying to recon
struct a jigsaw puzxle with a number
of the most important parts missing

Mate Bank Mved.
The state bank, with a money-pri- nt

ing plant, already had been moved to
Nuliui Novgorod. The soviet unoffi
cially hints that the private bank pa-
per, records and books will not be sent
away, but will be burned should the
Germans again begin to advance.

A large percentage of German capi
tal Is invested In many of the Petro-
grad banks and should the papers and
records of the bank be destroyed and

II credit be loel many fortunes and
hundreds of thousands of current sav
ings accounts will disappear through
the destruction of the existing records.
The Bolshevikl feel that this threat of
slmuttaneoua vengeance against Ger
man capital and the Russian bour
geois will check the ardor from the
Germans to. occupy Petrosmd.

GERMANS CAPTURE ODESSA

(Continued Frm First Page.)
sian Congress of Soviets, which was
railed to ratify th peace treaty with
Germany, haa postponed Its opening
meeting until Thursday, March 14.

WASHINGTON, March 13. 'Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Lbor. on behalf of the
American Alliance for Labor and De-
mocracy, today forwarded to the Itus-sla- n

Soviet Congress at Moscow a mes-
sage of sympathy to the Russian peo-
ple ln their struggle to safeguard
freedom.""

Message I'ledgea Aid.
Mr. Gompers' message said:
"We addres you In the name of

world liberty. We assure you that the
people of the United rotates are pained
by every blow at Russian freedom as

they would be by a blow at their own.
"American people desire to be of ejerv-ic- e

to the Russian people in their
struggle to safeguard freedom and
realise its opportunities. We desire to
be Informed as to how we may help.

"We speak for a great organised
movement of working people who are
devoted to the cause of freedom and
the ideals of democracy. We assure
you also that the whole American NaJ
tion ardently desires to be helpful to
Russia and awaits with eagerness an
indication from Russia as to how help
may-- most effectively be extended."

"To all those who strive for freedom
we say: Courage, Justice must triumph
if all free people stand united against
autocracy. W await your instruc-
tions."

NKW YORK. March 13. Approval of
President Wilson's recent message to
the Russian people and an expression
of hope that the sovereignty of the
entire Russian people might he estab-
lished were conveyed by the league
for National I'nity tn the
Soviet at Moscow today in the' follow-
ing cablegram:

"The League for National Unity, an
organization of Americans of all
classes, sections, creeds and parties,
deeply sympathizes with the Russian
people In their heroic and Increasing
determination to pierce through the
darkness and disaster in which they
are temporarily struggling. Jlistorical-ly- .

It is but a short time since we con-
fronted days as .dark, and unpromising.

President's Message Approved.
"The league wishes to convey to the

Soviet Its sincere approval of Presi-
dent Wilson's recent message to the
Russian 'people. It Is its earnest and
heartfelt wish that the Russian people
may secure liberty for all. throug-- law.
and establish the sovereignty, of the
entire people, without distinction oT
race, nation or creed, excluding none,
prescribing none, and giving to all
equal rights of citizenship."

Among thos who signed the cable
gram-- were: cardinal Gibbons. rranK
Mason North, president of the Federat-
ed Council of Churches of Christ in
America: Samuel Gompers, president pf
the American Federation of Labor;
Carrie Chapman 'Catt, president Na
tional American Woman's Suffrage As-

sociation: Warren S. Stone, grand
chief International Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers; Frank Morrison,
secretary American Federation of La-
bor; Mrs. Janrss Wadsworth, Jr., presi-
dent National Association Opposed to
Woman Suffrage: William Jay Schief-feli- n.

executive committee Friends of
Russian Freedom, and Jmlin 11. Fihley,
New York State Commissioner of

HAYXKS HAS JrlFFICVJLT TKIP

Consul Shut Off From Stockholm
May Sledge to Tornc-a- .

STOCKHOLM. March 13. Thornwell
Haynes. tho American Consul at
Helsingfors. who recently left that city
with 15 Americans because of the
threatening, situation there. is at
Bjoerneborg, Finland, according to a
message reaching Minister Ira Nelson
Morris here.

The Germans are reported to be ar-
resting Americans and Englishmen of
military age . wherever encountered,
which makes it impossible for Mr.
Haynes and his party to come to
Stockholm by tlie way of the Aland
Islands. They might be obliged to pro
ceed by. sledce under- - a flag of truce
tua-eng- the lines of the white guard;
to Tarnea.

'SAVE BREAD', SAYS AVER

PORTLAND CATERERS TOLD
ENFORCE ORDER.

Draalie Mraaa to Be Adopted to Obtain
Hesnlla If Deeree la ot Car-

ried Oat Voluntarily.

"Save bread."
This was the message received

the l'ortland Caterers Association, at
its meeting at the Haselwood yesterday.
from W. B. Ayer, "ederal Food Ad-

ministrator. Mr. Ayer conveyed to the
caterers the further information mat
this decree must be strictly enforced.
If not carried out voluntarily and the
desired results attained, the warning
was given that the Food Administration
would be obliged to adopt drastic means
for enforcing the command.

Secretary Kent, of the caterers or
ganization, delivered the message for
Mr. Ayer. The need for serving eacli
patron only the proportion of bread to j

which he Is entitled waa emphasized.
A. G. Clark urged the caterers to fea

ture Oregon products on, their menu
cards In preference to products grown
elsewhere. Miss Llla Grove, super-
visor of home economics In the public
schools, gave a talk on the preparation
of vegetables so as to insure their
maximum meat value. .

At the next meeting of the associa-
tion A. T." Lunborg, manager of the
Hotel Benson, will submit a report on
a plan for supplying restaurants and
other eating places with competent help
to. replace young men going to the
front.

LIBERTY SEAPLANES. KLY

Continued From First Paice.)

devptlng rolled long dis-mot-

to next which,
doubtedly, will show very consider
able increase In horsepower over the
present model. There is now
time for a very careful study of the
various types of motors, both of
American and foreign design, and a de
clslon as to the machine to be made the
standard for 1919 will not be necessary
before July.

Bigger I'lanew to Come.
More powerful motors will be needed

for machines to carry such an arma-
ment as General Pershing has proposed.
In response to an Inquiry some time
ago as to the American
fighting planes. General Pershing rec-
ommended least two- - heavy and two
light machine guns, addin:

"We should anticipate the of
three Vickers synchronized guns and
three Lewis unsynchronized guns on
every airplane." ,

carry out such a programme,
larger planes would be necessary, and
it Is the judgment ot officials here that
fighting aircraft will Increase con-
stantly in size and armament.

VICTR0LAS
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C

Style IV
$20

Other Styles
$30, $43, $57.50,

$83, $110.

Terms Pleaae Yon.

CFJohnsonPianoCo.
Mrhlla. Packard, I.ladenaa Plaaoa.

Vlrtrolaa Record.
Hl Sixth Street, Portland.
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I Doing OUR BIT-Pu- tting It OVER I

ECONOMY No, Matter Whether It Be in
Food or Merchandise Helps Win the War

Almost a Year Ago in July

We received a telegram offering
us almost 1000 men's finest quaU ,

' ify Athletic Union Suits
:

ALL REGULAR ALL PERFECT ALL HIGH
. ; . GRADE

Shedaker Athletic
UNION SUITS

They were the surplus stock of the. famous, mill. The name
Shedaker stands for the finest quality? carefully tailored athletic,

underwear, and is a guarantee of style,, fit and comfort.
Realizing that it would.be impossible UNDER ANY

CONDITION to duplicate this underwear again, we pur-

chased the entire lot, and offer

LESS
EVERY GARMENT

THAN THE MAKER'S COST

This year the most ordinary grade of. the best makes of
athletic underwear will sell for $1.15. THEN MEASURE
THE WORTH OF THIS SALE WHERE WE OFFERy
Athletic Union Suits

WITH TOPS OF

FIBER SILK
SILK MERCERIZED
SILK STRIPED MADRAS

And .Lower Part of Sturdy Checked Madras.

$ 1 .39
SOME ALMOST HALF, MANY HALF PRICE AND MANY LESS THAN HALF

STQRIVIWQRKSHAVQG

Cyclone Destroys Many Towns
in Australia.

CASUALTIES YET UNKNOWN

Accurate Report on Killed and In-

jured Impossible Until Dislocated
Telephone and Telegraph Sys

tems Are Repaired.

VANCOUVER, B. C, March II. Sev-

eral Queensland. Australia, villages
were destroyed by a cyclone Monday,
according to a cable received from
Sydney, N. S. W., today by the Van-

couver World. The casualties were
reported heavy. The cable said:

"A cyclone which traveled with tre-

mendous velocity Monday swept
through North Queensland, the great-
est force being felt in the townships of
L'abinga, Herberton, Mount Garnet,
Cardwell and Cairns.

"The suffering caused by the wind
was particularly severe at Babinga,
where a number of villages were prac- -

Iiii-all-v destroyed, houses and barns
themselves to a study of the. being toppled over and
be used year, un- - tances.

a

gunpower of

at

to

aad

"The casualties are reported to be
heavy, but no correct estimate of the
killed or injured will be available for
several days, owing to the dislocation
.i the telephone and telegraph systems.

According to reports from trustworthy

Mnln Floor.
4 -

& (So- .- --1

cj Merchandise ofcJ Merit Only

source?, ihe district between Cairns
and Babingr. suffered tremendously."

QUARREL OVER DOG FATAL

Leonard Troczek Found Guilty of
.Manslaughter in Killing Neighbor.

CHEHALIS, Wash., March 1?. (Spe-

cial.) Leonard Troczek was today
found guilty of manslaughter in the
Lewis County Superior Court for kill-

ing liis countryman. John Ceislack, at
I'e Ell, Wash.. February II.

Tioczek was charged with first-degr-

murder. but pleaded e.

The jury was out but a short
time. . '

The quarrel leading up to the kill-
ing occurred at Yeoman's mill and the
fatal blow was struck with a stick
of wood. The original cause of the
difficulty between the two men was
a foraging dog belonging tt Ceislack.
Both men came from Poland, and each
was a man of large family.

Brlstow Aspires.
WASHINGTON. March 13. Joseph L.

Brlstow, formerly Republican Senator
from Kansas, announced here today he
would be a candidate at the August

Music-Dancin- g

8 P. M. to 12 M.

NEW REPUBLIC
GRILLE

347 Yz Morrison St.

Popular Price Merchants'
Lunch, 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.

1IWI taaaVt-Haraa-

Just laalde Washington-Stre- et Entrance.

primaries for the nomination to suc-
ceed Senator Thompson, Democrat,
whose term expires March .

Phone your want ads The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070. A 6095.

Sata. . .aaaaWarw
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THOMPSON'S
Deep Carve Lensea

Are Better.
(Trademark Registered)

THE SIGN OF PERFECT:-
SERVICE

Eyes carefully examined
and properly fitted with
glasses without the use of

drugs.

Complete lens grinding factory
on the premises.

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

PORTLAND'S LARUKKT. MOST
MODE-I- , REST EQUIPPED

EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL
, ESTABLISHMENT.

2II0-1O- -1 1 t'OBBETT mil. DING,
FIFTH A.ND MOR 11 1 SOX.
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